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1. ICAO maps: you can get the official ICAO maps: 

* On the website of the Spanish ATC provider  

https://insignia.enaire.es/  

* Or you can buy the paper maps at their online web store 
https://www.enaire.es/services/ais/ais_store  

* Or print it from here:  

https://aip.enaire.es/AIP/CartasInsigniaImpresas-es.html  

The maps you will need are: 

1. LE1- AREA NORTE North strip covering from TMA GALICIA to CTA 
SAN SEBASTIÁN and comprising TMA ASTURIAS, TMA SANTANDER, 
TMA BILBAO and the western part of TMA ZARAGOZA.  

2. LE2- AREA NORDESTE Northeast strip comprising TMA BARCELONA 
and the eastern part of TMA ZARAGOZA.     

3. LE4- AREA CENTRO NORTE Strip covering the north center of the 
peninsula, from the border with Portugal and comprising TMA MA-
DRID and the southwestern part of TMA ZARAGOZA. 

2. All the competitors will receive an A3 paper map, just out from SeeYou 
with all the airspaces and all the waypoints in the competition area. 

3. Some of you asked how to get from Madrid airport or Madrid downtown 
to Garray, Soria:  

* You can find the information on the WWGC2023 web site at 
https://wwgc2023.org/pilot-team-area/acommodation/  

* Or on the transportation company website: https://www.alsa.com  
the ride is about 2,5 hours and it cost about €20. 

4. The aerodrome operator can provide aero tow retrieves only in the case 
that you land at an official airport. The cost is €6.5 per minute.  

5. Please upload your documents using this link, it will expedite the regis-
tration process at LEGY:  https://bit.ly/12WWGCdocuments 

6. In case that you plan to arrive before June the 25th. Please coordinate 
with the airport manager sebastian@aerodromo-soria.com advising 
him of your needs. 

7. Do not forget to bring your national flag 90x150 cms., and your national 
anthem on a digital support. 

8. The list of accepted participants is at: 
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https://www.soaringspot.com/en_gb/12th-fai-womens-world-
gliding-championship-garray-2023/pilots 

 

 


